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ABSTRACT 
 
Studies on the effect of long term land use management practices on the temporal variability of soil 
properties are limited. This study addressed the temporal variability of soil properties under a long 
term fertilizer trial in a northern guinea savannah of Nigeria. The long-term dung (D), nitrogen (N), 
phosphorus (P), potassium (K) trial popularly referred to as DNPK experiment at Samaru is about 
the oldest manure and mineral fertilizer experiment in West Africa modeled after Rothamstead 
long-term trials in the United Kingdom. It has been under continuous cultivation from 1950 to 2008 
from when it was fallowed up till now. Data on soil physico-chemical properties from previous 
studies conducted on DNPK experiment were synthesized for this work as well as data from the 
present work to create a time series graph using Microsoft excel to monitor trend of variability of 
each property over a long term. The contribution of dung to organic carbon appears to supersede 
any other treatment across all the years. Soil pH showed a decreasing trend with time with 
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increasing rates of Nitrogen fertilization than other treatments. No significant influence of fertilizer 
management was observed for soil bulk density of the plots across the study years. Saturated 
hydraulic conductivity and aggregate stability improved when the plots were under cultivation for all 
fertilization regimes than when they were under fallow due to compacted soil aggregates. This 
study highlighted the sustainability of integrated nutrient management in sequestering carbon as 
well as maintaining soil quality over time, and it is therefore recommended as a sustainable 
management practice for tropical soils. 
 

 
Keywords: Temporal variability; soil properties; soil organic carbon; fertilizer management; aggregate 

stability. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Variation of soil properties from place to place 
(spatio) and also with time (temporal) is one of 
the most inherent and unavoidable feature of the 
natural environment.  Soil properties change in 
space and time and under anthropogenic 
activities such as different management practices 
and under natural conditions by soil-forming 
factors [1,2].  Every element of the environment 
is characterized by its own variability, and at the 
same time each element affects one or more 
other elements of the environment

 
[3] be it given 

physical, chemical or biological processes. Soil 
physical and hydraulic properties vary over 
space and time from field to field as well as 
within fields [4,5].  
 
Temporal variability of the biophysical 
environment may occur by changes in soil 
characteristics and rainfall patterns over time [6]. 
For example soil surface characteristics 
undergoing temporal changes induced by 
irrigation and tillage practices, rain and wind 
weathering and biological activities can 
drastically modify soil structure [7,8].  
 
An understanding of temporal variability of soil 
and hydraulic properties can provide a 
framework for developing effective planning of 
site- and management-specific approaches to 
sustainable farming practices [3,9]. 
 
In previous years, spatial and temporal changes 
in soil properties have been monitored through 
long-term field experiments, like Rothamsted 
Classical Experiments [10] and the Long-term 
Ecological Research Program [11]. Spatial 
variability makes it difficult to evaluate the 
temporal changes of soil properties in a short 
term [12] but knowledge about temporal 
variability is crucial to understanding long-term 
effects of land use management soil quality. 
Current researches focus more on spatial 
variability of soil properties under different land 

uses using geo-spatial tools such as krigging 
techniques. Information on temporal changes of 
soil properties is lacking in the guinea savanna 
agroecological zone, especially of a long term 
fertility trial in the zone. This knowledge will fill 
gaps in the current dearth of information needed 
to monitor system dynamics especially on 
management-induced effects on soil properties. 
This study on temporal variability of soil 
properties is geared to harness the sustainability 
of certain practice in order to determine the soil 
quality. In addition, an understanding of temporal 
variability can provide a framework for 
developing effective sampling schemes for future 
site-specific management and efficient 
experimental designs for research approaches 
[3]. Thus the objectives of this study were to: (i) 
determine temporal trends and changes of 
properties in soils of a long term trial with respect 
to different management practices (ii) identify 
interactions between soil properties amongst the 
treatments as actors of variation. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1 Experimental Site 
 
The study was carried out on selected plots in 
the long-term dung (D) and mineral fertilizer 
(NPK) trial field (i.e. DNPK) of the Institute for 
Agricultural Research, Samaru (latitude11º 16’ 
North, longitude 07º 63’ East. 686 m altitude) in 
the Northern Guinea Savanna ecology of Nigeria. 
Soils are classified as Typic Halplustalfs and are 
ferruginous in nature, according to USDA soil 
taxonomy [13].  
 

2.2 Plot Descriptions and History of Use  
 
The long-term DNPK experiment is the oldest 
fertilizer experiment in West Africa that was 
modeled after the Rothamsted long-term trials in 
the United Kingdom [14]. It has 81 plots in 34 in 
factorial combination which are randomly 
arranged with plot size of 220 m2. Each of these 
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plots has a fertilization history with dung (D), 
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) 
or their combinations under continous cultivation 
from 1950 till 2001 [15] where cultivation 
continued between 2006 to 2008. The plots 
received different management practices that 
range from crop rotation, tillage practices, lime 
and micro nutrient application, to meet 
requirements of experimental crops. [16] gave a 
detailed description of these management 
practices vis a vis fertilizer combinations and 
application rates for each of the trial as 
presented in Table 1. 
 

2.3 Soil Sampling and Analysis 
 
A stratified random sampling technique was use 
to collect surface soil (0 to 20 cm) from ten (10) 
selected main plots. Each main plot was divided 
into three equally subplots. Three replicate of 
disturbed soil samples and two replicates of 
undisturbed core samples (5x5 cm in diameter) 
were taken from each subplot. The undisturbed 
soil cores were used to determine dry bulk 
density using the method of [17] and hydraulic 
properties using the pressure plate apparatus at 
suction points of 0.3 and 15 bars. Disturbed 
samples were bulked to form one composite 
sample per subplot per plot, making a total of 
three samples from each main plot. Samples 
were divided into 2 parts, one was sieved with a 
5-mm sieve for aggregate analysis and the other 
part was passed through 2-mm sieve for routine 
analytical procedure for the determination of soil 
organic carbon using Walkey –Black wet 
oxidation method [18]. The hydrometer method 
[19] was used in determining particle size 
distribution in the soil. The textural classes of the 
soil were obtained from the textural triangle of 
SPAW hydrology model (Version 6.02.72) by 
entering into the software, measured percentage 
values of clay and sand. 
 

Results of some soil properties from earlier 
studies (1959 - 2008) on the long-term DNPK 
experiments at Samaru, Nigeria were 

synthesized for this studies. Data collected from 
literature on soil properties as well as fertilizer 
management were fitted into time series graph of 
Microsoft excel (Microsoft, 2007) and trend of 
their variability with time was observed. 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1 Physical Characteristics of the Soil 

for the Study 
 
Table 2 shows the physical characteristics of the 
soil used in the study. Soils were classified as 
sandy loam in there textural a common 
characteristic of most savanna soils [16,20]. 
Though low organic carbon status, DK,DP and 
DNPK plots had the highest organic carbon 
content while NPK and K plots recorded the least 
value. The higher occurrence of soil organic 
carbon in the dung fertilized pots may be as a 
result of dung application [21,22]. Dry soil bulk 
density values were very low across all the 
treatment plots though slightly higher value was 
observed in DNPK plot thus indicating low 
chances of restricting root penetration and 
subsequent uptake of nutrient and water by the 
plant [23]. 
 
Plots receiving dung treatment reflect high soil 
moisture retention between field capacity (FC) 
and permanent wilting point (PWP) among others 
(Table 2) thus implying the availability of more 
water for  plant uptake in such plots. Several 
studies have shown the positive effect of dung or 
organic fertilizer applications on bulk density and 
moisture retention [16,24]. 
 

3.2 Soil Organic Carbon Data from DNPK 
Plots (1959 - 2008) 

 
Data for soil organic carbon documented 
between 1959 and 2008 from earlier studies are 
presented in Figs. 1 and 2.  Trend shows initial 
low organic carbon prior to any farming              
activity for dung plots. However, the

 
Table 1. Fertilizer combinations for the various treatments in the experimental plots 

 
Treatment Abbreviation Rates (kg ha

-1
)   

Dung D 0 2500 5000 
Urea N 0 67.5 135.0 
Single Super 
Phosphate (SSP) 

P 0 13.5 27.0 

Muriate of potash K 0 29.0 58.0 
Each fertilizer applied at 3 levels of 0, 1, 2, (3 x 3 x 3 x 3 = 81). Each row of the application rates represents the 

level number 0, 1, 2 respectively; (Source: Abdulkadir and Habu, 2013) 
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Table 2. Selected soil properties of the study plots 
 
Plots Soil organic 

carbon (%) 
Bulk density 
(g cm

-3
) 

Texture Moisture at FC 
(%) 

Moisture at 
PWP (%) 

 D 1.04 1.43 Sandy loam 17.9 5.9 
 DK 1.68 1.43 Silty loam 15.0 4.7 
 NPK 0.63 1.43 Sandy loam 18.0 4.8 
 N 1.02 1.43 Silty loam 15.0 4.7 
 DNPK 1.41 1.53 Silty loam 32.0 22.3 
 DP 1.51 1.44 Sandy loam 17.4 5.9 
CONTROL 1.08 1.44 Sandy loam 19.3 7.0 
 P 1.86 1.43 Sandy loam 16.0 4.7 
 DN 0.74 1.44 Sandy loam 17.4 5.9 
 K 0.80 1.43 Sandy loam 17.9 5.9 

N, Nitrogen, P, Phosphorus, K, Potassium D, Dung, FC, Field Capacity, PWP, Permanent Wilting Point 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Trends of organic carbon content under three levels (0,1,2) of dung application rate in 
dung (D) plots between 1959-2008 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Trends of organic carbon content as influenced by three levels (0,1,2) of phosphorus (P) 
application rates in P-plots between 1959-2008 

 
trends across all treatments show a fluctuating 
(inconsistence) increase and decline in organic 
carbon level between the year 1959 and 2008. A 

slight constant state was observed in 2008, 
though still higher when compared to values 
observed in 2002 in most cases. This trend is 
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similar for the four treatments, at all levels, over 
the years. Results show that dung was the main 
treatment among others that consistently 
increased soil organic carbon (SOC), up to the 
highest rate of application. This is reflected by 
the highest value of organic carbon observed 
with the highest level of dung applied (i.e. D2) 
(Fig. 1). 
 

Comparatively higher values of organic carbon 
and total nitrogen were observed in 2002. This 
could be attributed to the fact that the field was 
fallowed for five years.  Research reports have 
shown varied role that fallow played in carbon 
sequestration in soil. [25] reported low organic 
carbon content during cultivation periods of 
DNPK field. They attributed their findings to the 
highly degraded nature of the soils as a result of 
annual harvesting of organic matter from these 
plots while under continuous cultivation.  The 
non-perturbation of soil during the fallow period 
could also have reduced activities of soil 
microbes. It is also likely that during fallow 
periods, water-stable aggregates kept organic 
matter out of reach of microbes thus impeded  
decomposition [26]. Conant et al. [27] reported 
that marginal lands in United States under fallow 
have potential to sequester about 50 g C m

-2
 yr

-1
.  

By 1983, when the experiment was 34 years old, 
Amapu [28] found that about 32.63 and 65.5 
tones C ha-1 had been added from 2.5 and 5 
tones dung ha

-1
. Thus, equivalent of 13 and 

11.6% of carbon supplied in dung and was 
retained in the soil as organic matter. This also 
translates into the mineralization of 87 and 
88.4% of the manure applied. These values 
indicate that quite reasonable amounts of organic 
material are retained in the soil each year. Diels 
et al. [29] used ROTHC model and estimated 
that the DNPK experiment had built up 1 tone C 
ha-1 after 20 years of existence. In another study, 
it was found that after 45 years of continuous 
application, the dung-treated plots had carbon 
contents that are approximately the same level 
as that of a ‘native’ site [30]. Area-based 
changes calculated in relation to the ‘native’ site 
were not significant numerically, further 
corroborating findings that dung was effective in 
building up soil carbon. The study by Agbenin 
and Goladi [30] also showed that, while inorganic 
fertilizers in combination with dung not only 
arrested carbon loss, they also increased N and 
P in relation to a ‘native’ site. 
 

With respect to phosphorus treated plots, organic 
carbon was found to be increasing significantly 
with increase in level of phosphorus fertilizer all 

over the years observed (Fig. 2).This has been 
attributed, in part, to production of greater root 
residues from high crop yields on P-treated plots. 
The observation is also credited to the fact that 
phosphate fertilizers allow relatively more carbon 
to be converted into humus by ‘locking’ fertilizer 
phosphate in organic form, and creation of humic 
carboxylic acids [31].  
 

The trend of organic carbon content of the study 
plots with respect to nitrogen and potassium 
fertilizers treated plots were found to be 
increasing slightly but not significantly with 
increase in their levels (Figs. 3a and b). A similar 
finding was observed by Drinkwater et al. [32] in 
which slightly lower values of 2.2 t C ha

-1
 were 

obtained in Pennsylvania in 15 years of using 
chemical nitrogenous fertilizer.  
 
Raji and Ogunwole [25] also concluded that 
application of manure over a long period of time 
resulted in sequestration of more soil organic 
carbon than application of NPK fertilizer alone 
did in the long term trial. They recorded 68% or 
3.55 t C ha

-1
 increment after 45 years of 

continuous manure application which they 
attributed to the ability of organic manure in 
promoting the formation and stabilization of 
macro aggregate and particulate organic carbon. 
 
3.3 Soil Reaction (pH) Data from DNPK 

Plots from 1959 to 2008 
 
An initial decrease in soil pH was observed with 
increase in level of N fertilizer for the first few 
years observed (Fig. 4b). However, slight rise in 
pH was observed which later stabilizes and then 
begins to decline. The application of nitrogen 
fertilizers indicates acidifying effects on soils, 
which is caused by hydrolysis of salt and by acid 
production during nitrification, leading to leaching 
of soil bases accompanied by low pH buffering 
capacity of the soil [33]. 

 
However, mean values for soil pH, across 
treatment levels (Fig. 4a), showed an 
inconsistent trend in pH with different levels of 
dung for all the years. The observed increase 
has been linked to the production of CaCO3 
during decomposition of organic residues in dung 
or production of soil humic substances that can 
form complexes with aluminum and manganese 
ions [34]. Effects of phosphorus fertilizer were 
similar to those of dung (Fig. 4c).  Potassium (K) 
treatment did not seem to have any appreciable 
effect on soil reaction (Fig. 4d). 
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Fig. 3. Trends of organic carbon contents under three levels (0, 1, 2) of (a) Nitrogen; N and (b) 
Potassium; K application rates in DNPK plots between 1959-2008 

 

3.4 Data from Selected Soil Physical 
Properties from DNPK Plots (1997 - 
2013) 

 

Data collected on soil physical properties were 
for average mean weight diameter, bulk density 
and saturated hydraulic conductivity and are 
presented in Fig. 5. All average values recorded 
for bulk density were slightly above average 
values reported by Goladi [35] as 1.51 Mg m

-3
, 

although slight but non-significant differences 
were observed across the years (Fig. 5). This 
slight differences were attributed to the effect of 
cultivation on bulk density of savanna soil which 
is usually short-lived because bulk density 
quickly returns to its original state at the end of a 
growing season [35] due to its dynamic nature, 
thus, management dependent. A similar 
reasoning was highlighted by Raji and Ogunwole 
[25].
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Figs. 4a-d. Trends of soil pH under three levels (0,1,2) of (a) Dung; D, (b) Nitrogen; N, (c) 
Phosphorus; P and (d) Potassium; K application rate in DNPK plots between 1959-2008 
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Fig. 5. Trend of some selected soil physical properties of the DNPK plot in Samaru between 
1997 to 2013 

 

The stability of the macroaggregate was 
observed to be decreasing across the years   
(Fig. 5). This might be attributed to absence of 
farming activities during the fallow period, since 
application of fertilizer (organic or inorganic) is 
believed to have an indirect role in 
macroaggregate stability because of the role they 
play in biomass  accumulation and root 
exudation that serve as binding agent [36,37]. 
Accumulation of biomass from the bushes 
growing during the fallow periods was low 
compared with the accumulation during farming 
activities, thus having less impact on stability of 
soil macroaggregates. Low microbial activity 
might have reduced macroaggregate stability. 
Another reason for the reduced stability of macro 
aggregate may be attributed to the long-term 
application of NPK fertilizer as reported by 
Nyiraneza et al. [38]. However, an improvement 
of macro stability was noticed in 2008 when the 
field was cultivated which was attributed to the 
role of roots in the enmeshment of particles 
together. 

 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity was found to be 
decreasing during the fallow periods, although an 
increase was observed when the field was 
cultivated in 2008 (Fig. 5). A possible reason for 
the observed increase may be associated with 
the soil’s structural arrangement of the surface or 
as a result of improvement in macro aggregate 
stability, both influenced by the management 
practices adopted in the field [16]. The influence 
of pore sizes and geometry on soil hydraulic 
properties is also suspected to play a positive 
role on the increase of Ks [39,40]. Observed 
decrease in Ks during the fallow period was 

connected to degradation of structural stability of 
the soil that resulted in tightening of the soil and 
decrease in the volume of soil pores over time 
[41].  
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

This study shows the long term positive impact of 
integrated nutrient management on soil quality. 
Organic and inorganic fertilizer application built 
up soil carbon from inception of the trial as well 
as buffering of soil pH over time.  Soil bulk 
density and aggregate stability exhibited 
consistent trend while saturated hydraulic 
conductivity was highly variable along the 
temporal dimension. These imply the 
sustainability of integrated nutrient management 
in sequestering carbon as well as maintaining 
soil quality over time. Similar study is 
encouraged in decadal time intervals to monitor 
effects of other land uses on soil properties as 
well as on other plots in the fertilizer trial to 
provide enough data to make future predictions 
of soil quality under different soil management 
practices.  
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